
IS  YOUR CHILD READY FOR
KINDERGARTEN?

Listen to an adult and follow simple directions

Sit still for a short amount of time (about 15-20 minutes)

Take care of their own personal needs; such as using the

restroom

Cooperates and plays well with peers

Works on fine motor skills such as; 

using a pencil grip 

coloring

gluing

cutting

Expresses & regulates their emotions when upset 

Recognizes some letters and rhymes

Can write and recognize their first name

Basic counting, colors shapes and number recognition

Has an interest for learning 

Is excited to start school and be in their new classroom!

We ask that all incoming kindergarten students be

able to do the following:

KINDERGARTEN
INFORMATION GUIDE

A one-stop-shop to all kindergarten enrollment information

STOW-MUNROE FALLS CITY SCHOOLS

Did you know?!
Many parents choose to wait

until their child is 6 years old to

send them to kindergarten-- and

that's okay! Although we are

excited to be able to offer full-day

kindergarten at no cost to

parents, the state of Ohio does

require we offer a half-day

option. Families that choose the

half-day option would send their

child for the morning only

session. You will be notified of

your child's building assignment

in late summer.

ALL CHILDREN WHO TURN 5
YEARS OLD ON OR BEFORE
AUGUST 1 ARE WELCOME TO
JOIN US FOR KINDERGARTEN! 



WHAT WILL MY CHILD

DO IN KINDERGARTEN? 
Your child will experience math, literacy, science

and social studies throughout their entire day. 

We meet our standards through read alouds,

centers, explicit instruction and lots of play.

They will have lunch recess and quiet rest. 

Each day they will also receive specials such as

physical education, art, music, library, or in-class

counseling throughout the week. 

It's important for your child to come to school

each day on time and ready to learn so they don't

miss out on any of the fun. 

KINDERGARTEN LEARNING
STANDARDS
Kindergarten learning standards for language arts include

understanding stories and informational books along with read alouds

and discussions. Students are recognizing and using sounds in our

language both in speaking and writing. Students will use phonics and

knowledge of letters and sounds to learn and write words.

Kindergarten students work through Lucy Calkins Writers Workshop

to learn about writing to express ideas, stories, opinions, and other

information. Students are also learning meanings of new words and

applying them to real life situations. 

LANGUAGE ARTS

Our district uses a program called 'Investigations' which focuses on all

ranges of learners helping them make sense of mathematics and to

believe they can be mathematical thinkers. You will see students

engaged in hands-on cooperative exploration and investigation

through 'Big Ideas'. In kindergarten, math from the learning standards

include describing their world with geometric ideas, being able to

focus on shapes, orientation, spatial relations and vocabulary as well

as naming and describing two and three dimensional shapes. There is

also a big focus on numbers. They will be representing and comparing

whole numbers, ordering numbers and counting sets of objects as well

as identifying and using strategies to help answer questions about

numbers. 

MATH



Student should have a firm hand dominance and no

longer should be switching hands

They should use an adult light pencil grip with the

thumb and index finger pinching the pencil - this is

called a tripod grip

They can cut simple shapes while holding scissors

with their thumb on top in the smaller hole and the

index finger and the larger hole on the bottom

It is important that your child can be independent

with his or her own clothing and belongings - such

as button zippers and shoes

Lastly, he or she should be confident in him or

herself and accept challenges without giving up or

being easily frustrated. 

From our 

Occupational Therapist:
Some advice and perspective from an occupational

therapist who happens to work in our district (and is

also one of our former kindergarten parents) says,

"students coming from preschool should have had time

to develop self-esteem, fine motor skills, academic skills

and the ability to focus and work independently."

Here are some considerations if you are wondering if

your child is ready for kindergarten from the

occupational therapist: 

Social studies units include economic decision-making, goods &

services and resources. Other units include geography; such as

mapping skills, models and maps to represent real places. At the

beginning of the school year, we start our social studies curriculum

with government structure of home and school- this is a great way

to introduce rules and procedures. Another great unit our students

learn all about is their own history, 'my unique self' and family

heritage, customs, tradition and language as well as nations are

represented by symbols and practices. 

Our science units include Earth sciences, cycles of weather, the sun,

moon and stars. Other units focus life sciences, studying animals,

living vs. nonliving and their behaviors and structures needed to

survive. Our third unit is physical science properties, sorting and

classifying materials. 

The social studies and science curriculum is designed to

celebrate the natural curiosity of children in the world

around them. Our teachers guide students by using a

variety of high-quality resources that intertwine english,

language arts and math with science and social studies

units. Learning experiences include hands-on exploration,

purposeful use of technology for exploration as well as

online content to build knowledge and understanding. 

SOCIAL STUDIES

SCIENCE



The cities of Stow and Munroe Falls each offer Safety Town

for all students entering kindergarten. 

STOW

Stow’s Safety Town runs in the summer and teaches your

child important safety skills such as; fire safety, bus safety,

pedestrian safety & playground safety, stranger awareness,

and stranger safety is also taught. 

Participating students must be Stow residents. There are

multiple morning or afternoon sessions throughout the

summer which run Monday through Friday lasting 2 and

1/2 hours per day for a nominal fee. 

MUNROE FALLS

The Munroe Falls Safety Town will take place at the

Munroe Falls Safety Center in the community room and is

run by Megan Postak, a kindergarten teacher at Riverview

Elementary. Munroe Falls safety town is open to all

incoming kindergarteners in Stow or Munroe Falls. The

program runs for 5 days- 2 and 1/2 hours per day either

morning or afternoon for a nominal fee.

SAFETY TOWN

Did you know?!
 Throughout the year in addition

to our typical holidays, there are

several big events that we

celebrate in kindergarten! 

Some of these celebrations

include the hundredth day of

school, and Earth Day, we also

celebrate a variety of family

traditions. 

No matter where your child goes

to school these days will look

similar throughout the district. 

YOU ARE YOUR CHILD'S FIRST
TEACHER- WE LOOK FORWARD
TO WORKING WITH YOU TO
FURTHER YOUR CHILD'S
EDUCATION. OUR TEACHERS
PROVIDE OPPORTUNITIES IN A
VARIETY OF WAYS FOR YOU TO
CONTINUE THE LEARNING AT
HOME. 

READY TO ENROLL?!
 Head over to our website www.smfschools.org

to enroll your student for kindergarten today!


